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NetBotz® Rack Monitor 250

Device IP Configuration Wizard

Device IP Configuration Wizard
The Device IP Configuration Wizard is a Windows® application designed specifically to
remotely configure the basic TCP/IP settings of Network Management Cards. The
Wizard runs on Windows 2000, Windows Server® 2003, Windows Server 2012, and,
on 32- and 64-bit versions of Windows Vista®, Windows XP, Windows Server 2008,
Windows 7, Windows 8, and Windows 10 operating systems. This utility supports
cards that have firmware version 3.X.X or higher and is for IPv4 only.
The Wizard is available as a free download from the APC by Schneider Electric
website, www.apc.com:
1. Go to www.apc.com/tools/download and select Software Upgrades - Wizards
and Configurators from the Filter by Software/Firmware drop-down list
2. Click Submit to view the list of utilities available for download.
3. Click Download to download the Network Management Device IP
Configuration Wizard.

Supported Browsers
Most modern Web browsers are compatible with the Rack Monitor 250 Web UI. Use
the most recent version of your Web browser to mitigate the risk of software security
vulnerabilities.
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New Features

NetBotz® Rack Monitor 250

New Features
APC Operating System (apc_hw05_aos_696.bin)
None. This release was implemented to address security vulnerabilities.
NetBotz 250 Application (apc_hw05_nb250_696.bin)
None. This release was implemented to address security vulnerabilities.

Fixed Issues
APC Operating System (apc_hw05_aos_696.bin)
•

Ripple20 Vulnerability Fixes: This release includes remediations for Ripple20 vulnerabilities:
CVE-2020-11896, CVE-2020-11898, CVE-2020-11899, CVE-2020-11901, CVE-2020-11902, CVE-202011904, CVE-2020-11905, CVE-2020-11906, CVE-2020-11907, CVE-2020-11909, CVE-2020-11910, CVE2020-11911, CVE-2020-11912, CVE-2020-11913, CVE-2020-11914
For more information, see the Schneider Electric/APC Bulletin: https://www.se.com/ww/en/download/
document/SEVD-2020-174-01/

•

Other security vulnerabilities addressed: This release includes remediations in the network stack for
multiple Improper Input Validation vulnerabilities.

NetBotz 250 Application (apc_hw05_nb250_696.bin)
Updates to the latest firmware no longer cause the “emsProbeStatusTable” temperature violation in the OID table.
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Known Issues

Known Issues
APC Operating System (apc_hw05_aos_696.bin)
None.
NetBotz 250 Application (apc_hw05_nb250_696.bin)
New
1. The Mifare Classic 7-byte card format is vulnerable to cloning. If you use this format, maintain the physical
security of your equipment and access cards. Consider updating to the Mifare Plus format.
2. Some events, including "Sensor disconnected" and "Sensor configuration updated", may not be generated for
the voltage sensor.
3. The event text for temperature threshold violations now includes the temperature measured at the time of the
alarm. However, temperature is always recorded in degrees Celsius. If the user's unit preference is configured
as degrees Fahrenheit, this will result in incorrect values appearing in the event text.
4. The "Threshold Settings" page for the Temperature and Temperature/Humidity sensors (AP9335T and
AP9335TH) will not accept Fahrenheit values greater than 99o. To configure values of 100oF or greater, update
the session unit preference to Celsius by clicking the thermometer icon near the top right of the page.
5. Attempting to filter discrete state wired sensors (leak, vibration, smoke, door, or contact sensors) via the
"Create Filter" button in the Web UI may result in an error that prevents the filter from being created.
Updates and upgrades
1. Upgrade the NetBotz Rack Monitor 250 firmware before first use. Download the most recent version of the
NetBotz Rack Monitor 250 firmware from www.apc.com. See Update the Appliance, page 8 for basic
instructions, or see the User Guide on www.apc.com for detailed instructions to upgrade the firmware.
2. Upgrade the NetBotz Wireless Sensor firmware before first use. Download the NetBotz Wireless Firmware
Update Utility from www.apc.com or help.ecostruxureit.com. Install the Utility as an administrator and see
Update the Wireless Sensor Network , page 9 or the User Guide on www.apc.com for information on how to
upgrade the wireless sensors on your Rack Monitor 250 wireless network.
NOTE: You must upgrade the wireless sensors on one Rack Monitor 250 at a time, using the coordinator
and sensor(s) from its wireless network.
3. Update the NetBotz 250 Data Center Expert (DCE) Scanner Device Definition File (DDF) to a version
more recent than 6: Verify the DDF used by DCE under Device > SNMP Device Communication Settings >
Device Definition Files. The most recent scanner DDF version is 17. Contact your local technical support for
an up-to-date scanner DDF.
4. Rack access devices are temporarily removed from the user interface during the firmware update. The
firmware update for the Rack Monitor 250 happens first, then the update for the rack access devices follows.
Once the Rack Monitor 250 firmware update completes, it takes about ten minutes for the rack access devices
to reappear in the list. All configured settings remain as expected.
5. Do not reboot the appliance while a firmware upgrade is in progress. When a Sensor Pod 150 is
connected to the appliance, an informational alarm occurs and error messages are reported on the home page
for connected sensors while the Sensor Pod’s firmware upgrades. The errors clear and accurate status
messages are displayed after the upgrade. The status of the upgrade process can be viewed from
Configuration > Device > NetBotz in the Web UI.
6. If the appliance is downgraded to firmware v6.6.7 or lower, the wireless coordinator status and wireless
sensor commission list may not display correctly. To correct the display, wait until the download is
complete, then reboot the network management interface.
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NetBotz® Rack Monitor 250

Known Issues

(Continued)
StruxureWare Data Center Expert® (DCE) and EcoStruxure IT Gateway®
1. Unplugged sensors in Data Center Expert (DCE) can be deleted. NetBotz Rack Monitor 250 alarm
generation enabled/disabled sensors reporting as unplugged in DCE can safely be deleted. Humidity sensors
reporting as unplugged on temperature-only sensors can also safely be deleted. These sensors were
erroneously included in the device definition file (DDF), and have been removed in version 16 and newer.
2. StruxureWare Data Center Expert® (DCE) and EcoStruxure IT Gateway® do not include support for the
NetBotz 250 outputs (beacon, switched outlet, output relay). Support for these features is planned for future
updates of DCE and EcoStruxure IT.
3. EcoStruxure IT Gateway does not automatically update user-configured values (sensor names, for example).
To update these values in EcoStruxure IT Gateway, click the menu icon, select Discovery, then select RUN to
rediscover the updated Rack Monitor 250.
Sensors, pods, and rack access devices
1. The NetBotz Sensor Pod 180 (NBPD0180) is not supported by the NetBotz 250 appliance. The Sensor
Pod 180 will not be supported on firmware v6.5.0 and later.
2. If sensors are connected to all six ports on the Rack Monitor 250, the NB Module page may not display all six
sensors. You can view all connected sensors on the Home page. You can also view connected sensors by
selecting Configuration > Device > Wired Sensor. To find the NB Module page, go to Configuration >
Device > NetBotz and select the Module Name.
3. After replacing a sensor with a different type of sensor, you must reboot the Rack Monitor 250 to display the
new sensor correctly.
4. After replacing a sensor with a different sensor, the name of the previously connected sensor is displayed. This
is not resolved by rebooting the Rack Monitor 250. The sensor will report accurate values as expected.
5. Sensors connected to a Sensor Pod 150 can be mapped for the beacon only, and not for the switched outlet or
output relay. Door switch sensors connected to Door 1 or Door 2 ports can be mapped for the beacon only, and
not for switched outlet or output relay. Alarm mapping is not available for any wireless sensors.
6. State sensors do not appear in the data log. Wireless sensors and Sensor Pod 150 devices without at least one
numeric sensor do not appear in the data log filtering list.
7. When a rack access handle and door switch are left open for longer than the time specified in the Door Open
Alarm Threshold, the auto relock alarm occurs rather than the door open alarm.
8. The automatic card-format recognition feature cannot distinguish between card formats that have the
same ID length. For example, these two card formats have the same ID length: H10302 - 37 bit w/o facility
code, and H10304 - 37 bit w/ facility code. By default, the appliance expects H10302 cards, so H10304 cards
are automatically registered as H10302 cards. If someone manually changes the expected card format to
H10304, the appliance will not recognize any cards registered as H10302.
The following supported card formats have the same ID lengths:

Default format

37-bit ID

7-byte ID

H10302 - 37 bit w/o facility code

Mifare Classic 7 byte

H10304 - 37 bit w/ facility code

Mifare Plus
Mifare DESFire

If your cards are a non-default format, manually select the expected card format from Configuration > Device
> Rack Access > Lock Properties before swiping the first card. This will ensure the appliance registers the
correct card format.
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Known Issues

(Continued)
Miscellaneous
1. A full config.ini file may take up to 20 minutes to load. A config.ini file with a 200-user [AccessPXUser] section
may take up to 10 minutes to load.
2. Unable to communicate with the appliance using the USB console port. You may need to install a serialto-USB driver to communicate with the Rack Monitor 250. The driver is available for download from the USB
vendor FTDI. Please review FAQ article FA158350.
3. The management interface may reboot when receiving a config.ini file with 200 rack users if over 20 alarms
are active. To avoid this, upload the [AccessPXUser] section separately: first upload config.ini without the
[AccessPXUser] section, then upload config.ini with only the [AccessPXUser] section.
4. The wirelessSensorConfigName OID allows values with more than 20 characters. Sensor names will be
truncated in interfaces that enforce the 20-character limit.
5. The message “NB: Communication established” is not received by SNMP traps or syslog.
6. Disabling an individual event for email notification may cause an unexpected network interface restart.
7. Modifying RADIUS settings via config.ini may cause an unexpected network interface restart.
8. The NMC may experience an unexpected network interface restart while editing a firewall policy.
9. Modifying large groups of event actions by severity may cause an unexpected network interface restart.
10. IPv6 connectivity outside of local subnet does not work in all environments.
11. SNMPv3 communication and monitoring on some third party SNMP management tools such as ManageEngine
OpManager does not work properly.
12. SNMP traps do not work for some AOS events.
13. File transfers using SCP do not work properly with WinSCP client
14. Certain privileges in the CLI are not consistent with the user privileges in the Web UI.
15. The Trap receiver NMS settings incorrectly allow for a NULL entry.
16. SNMP Trap Recipients are activated only after a previous Trap recipient can send Traps.
17. Firewall rules configured through the Web UI are active even when the firewall is not enabled. A fix to this issue
is planned for an upcoming release.
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Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous
Recover from a Lost Password
1. Select a serial port at your local computer and disable any service using that port.
2. Connect the USB A–USB mini B configuration cable to the console port on the
Rack Monitor 250 and to a USB port of the computer.
NOTE: You may need to install a serial-to-USB virtual COM port driver. The
USB vendor is FTDI; the driver type is VCP. Driver downloads are available on
the FTDI Chip website. For more information, see FAQ article FA158350
onwww.apc.com.
3. Open a terminal program such as Tera Term, HyperTerminal®, or PuTTY®.
Configure the selected port with 9600 bps, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity, and no
flow control.
4. Press Enter, repeatedly if necessary, until the User Name prompt is displayed. If
the User Name prompt is not displayed, verify the following:
•

The USB port is not in use by another application.

•

The terminal settings are correct.

•

The correct cable is being used.

•

Scroll Lock is not turned on.

5. Press the Reset button near the power LED once. The Status LED will turn off for
5–7 seconds, then flash orange and green rapidly. Press the Reset button a
second time while the Status LED flashes to temporarily reset the user name and
password to their default values (apc/apc).
6. Press Enter, repeatedly if necessary, to display the User Name prompt, then use
the default user name and password (apc and apc) to log on.
NOTE: If you take longer than 30 seconds to log on, you must repeat steps 4
and 5 to log on again.
7. At the CLI, use the following commands to change the password setting for the
Super User account:
user -n apc –cp apc —pw <new password>
Example: to change the Super User password to p@ssword, type:
user -n apc –cp apc -pw p@ssword
NOTE: For security reasons, it is possible to disable the Super User account.
To verify whether the Super User account is enabled, enter:
user -n apc -e
If the account is disabled and the current password is p@ssword, use this
command to enable the account:
user -n apc -e enable -cp p@ssword
NOTE: Changing user name information is not supported in the CLI. To
change a user name, you must delete and re-create the user account. The
Super User can also adjust the password for any other user.
8. Enter quit, exit, or bye to log off. Reconnect any USB cable you have
disconnected, and restart any service you have disabled.
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Miscellaneous

Update the Appliance
It is recommended that you update the Rack Monitor 250 firmware to the most recent
version before first use.
1. Download the latest firmware version free from www.apc.com/tools/download or
help.ecostruxureit.com. If you have a Windows computer, you can use the
firmware executable to upgrade the firmware. If you have any other type of
computer, you must use FTP, SCP, or XMODEM to manually upload each
firmware upgrade file to the Rack Monitor 250. You must upload these .bin files
one at a time in this order:
a. Boot Monitor (bootmon), equivalent to the BIOS
b. APC Operating System (AOS), the Rack Monitor 250 operating system
c. Application Module, the NetBotz Rack Monitor 250 specific file
For more information about using FTP, SCP, or XMODEM to manually update the
Rack Monitor 250 firmware files, see the User Guide on www.apc.com.
NOTE: Rack access devices are temporarily removed from the user interface
during the firmware upgrade.
2. When the upgrade has completed, log in to the Rack Monitor 250 and go to
Configuration > Device > NetBotz. Once the status of all connected devices has
changed from FW Upgrade to Normal (or Warning or Critical if there is an active
alarm), and the rack access devices are displayed as expected, the Rack Monitor
250 is ready for use.
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Miscellaneous

Update the Wireless Sensor Network
It is recommended that you update the Wireless Temperature Sensor firmware before
first use.
1. Download the NetBotz Wireless Sensor Update Utility. Go to www.apc.com, and
select Support > Resources & Tools > Software/Firmware. Under Filter by
Software/Firmware, select Software Upgrades - Software for NetBotz
appliances.
NOTE: The Wireless Sensor Upgrade Utility is only available for Windows.
2. Install the Utility as an administrator.
3. Remove the plastic cover over the Wireless port. Remove the coordinator and
connect it to a USB port on the computer where you installed the Utility.
4. Record the MAC address of the Wireless Temperature Sensor that came with the
Rack Monitor 250. Turn on the Wireless Temperature Sensor.
5. In the Windows Start menu, type the following: NetBotz Wireless Update
Utility. Right-click the Utility, and select Run as Administrator.
NOTE: The Utility may not execute correctly if you do not select Run as
Administrator.
NOTE: If you are unable to launch the Utility, you may need to install a serialto-USB virtual COM port driver on your computer. The required driver is
available in the “drivers” folder of the Utility.
6. Enter the MAC address of the sensor in the commission list field. If you have more
than one wireless sensor, make sure they are all turned on, and add their MAC
addresses also. Click OK to start the Utility.
7. Browse to the wireless firmware .zip file installed with the Utility.
8. Click Apply to upgrade the wireless sensor firmware.
9. When the firmware upgrade is complete, reconnect the coordinator to the Rack
Monitor 250 Wireless port and replace the plastic cover. DO NOT connect the
coordinator to any other USB port on the appliance.
For more information about updating the wireless sensor firmware, see the
documentation included with the Wireless Sensor Update Utility.

PowerNet MIB Reference Guide
The MIB Reference Guide, available on www.apc.com, explains the structure of the
MIB, types of OIDs, and the procedure for defining SNMP trap receivers. For
information on specific OIDs, use a MIB browser to view their definitions and available
values directly from the MIB itself. You can view the definitions of traps at the end of
the MIB itself (the file powernet436.mib is downloadable from www.apc.com).

Hash Signatures
apc_hw05_aos696_nb250696_bootmon109.exe
MD5

85d8d0d47e6fb9304038f743ce5bfc89

SHA-1

fe35f9c21610f882d88f9990aad6c7a7ed6c3c17

SHA-256

06a0e586aa1d0273864df2ce4f85930945d2f4bf3e8a8a99b040f08927979f4c
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